Introduction
At the South African Air Force (SAAF) Museum at Air Force Base (AFB) Swartkop, Pretoria, as well as at several other museums in South Africa and at other SAAF bases, several decommissioned aircraft and helicopters of the SAAF are on display. These artefacts remind the visitor of the fascinating history of the SAAF. Proceeding from the assumption that it is imperative for any country to have a well-balanced air force, it is the purpose of this article to provide a review of the history of the SAAF from 1920 to the present day (2012) . Throughout, the emphasis will fall mainly on operational and other developments, rather than on structural, personnel and administrative matters. The cultural history aspect will be limited to SAAF aircraft and helicopters per se. Historiographical matters will be addressed by referring to some of the books and articles that have thus far been written on the history of the SAAF. In most cases, the authors of these works are so-called "amateur" historians and aviation enthusiasts -an indication that much serious scholarly work still needs to be done in this regard. For obvious reasons, this article merely comprises a broad introduction to a wide-ranging topic; it therefore needs to be read against the background of the hundredth anniversary of South Africa's armed forces. Indications as to where examples of some of the older aircraft and helicopters are on display, will be provided throughout. These aircraft and helicopters form part of the SAAF's, but also South Africa's, aviation and cultural heritage. (Some of the aircraft, for example the Avro 504s, were never used by the SAAF, but were sold to civilian buyers.) The SAAF's first airfield and base, which was situated at Zwartkop (today Swartkop) just outside Pretoria, was acquired in 1921. There, 1 Squadron was established in 1922. 3 The only surviving examples of these aircraft are the single D.H.9 and the single S.E.5a, which can be seen at the Ditsong National Museum of Military History (previously known as the South African National Museum of Military History) at Saxonwold, Johannesburg.
The SAAF's first-ever operational deployment took place during the Rand strike (or revolt) of 1922, when 1 Squadron performed reconnaissance flights and also bombarded the strikers' positions. On the first day of operations (10 March), Capt. W.W. Carey Thomas was mortally wounded when his D.H.9 was hit by ground fire. On the same day, Col H.A. van Ryneveld had to make an emergency landing when his aircraft, too, was hit by ground fire. The SAAF flew a total of 127 hours during the strike, and lost two of its members who were killed, two were wounded, and two aircraft were irreparably damaged. From 29 May to 3 July 1922, the SAAF was also successfully deployed during the suppression of the Bondelswarts revolt in South West Africa (SWA). In 1925, the SAAF was once again in action in SWA, this time in the suppression of the revolt by the Rehoboth Basters. 4 The post-Great War depression, as well as the great world depression (1929) (1930) (1931) (1932) (1933) (1934) , impacted on the SAAF's development, but the fledgling air force continued to expand nevertheless. A small aircraft industry was launched when stronger engines were locally installed in some of the D.H. 4 and D.H. 9 aircraft (1924-1928) , and on 27 April 1931, the first (of 30) locally licence-built Westland Wapiti aircraft made its maiden flight. These aircraft were followed by 68 Hawker Hartbees (1936) (1937) (1938) (1939) ) and 42 Avro Tutor aircraft (1935) (1936) . After the South African economy had recovered in 1934, the SAAF was expanded to seven squadrons, and new bases and flight schools were established at Waterkloof (outside Pretoria), Bloemfontein, Durban and Youngsfield (near Cape Town). In 1934, three D.H.66 Hercules transport planes were acquired by the SAAF, followed later by a single Gloster A.S.31 survey aircraft, as well as seven Hawker Furies. 5 With war clouds gathering once more in Europe, the SAAF acquired a number of aircraft from the RAF in 1938, namely Hawker Harts, Hawker Hinds and Audaxes.
However, these were old aircraft. 6 Notwithstanding efforts to expand the SAAF in the course of the 1930s, it was ill-prepared to conduct large-scale operations by the time the world was plunged into a new war in 1939. 31 . There were also some 250 civilian aircraft in the country, including the South African Airways' 11 Junkers Ju-52/3ms and 18 Ju-86s. These aircraft were taken over by the SAAF. The Ju-52/3ms were used as military transport planes, and the Ju-86s as bombers and maritime patrol aircraft. 7 Several civilian airports were henceforth also used by the military, for example, Wingfield in Cape Town. 8 Soon after the outbreak of hostilities, new flying schools were established in Pretoria, Germiston, Baragwanath and Bloemfontein. On 26 February 1940, a training command was established. That same year saw the establishment of the Joint Air Training Scheme (JATS), which provided for the training of SAAF, RAF and other allied air and ground crews at 38 air training schools in South Africa. This boosted the expansion of the SAAF, which by September 1941 had 31 204 personnel, including 956 pilots, and there were a total of no fewer than 1 709 aircraft in the country. In the course of the war, 33 347 aircrew were trained under the JATS, including 7 764 pilots. SAAF personnel comprised 12 221 of the aircrew, while the rest were mainly RAF members. 9 The SAAF's first war task was to safeguard South Africa's coast, in particular the Cape sea route. In the course of the war, approximately 15 000 reconnaissance flights were undertaken along the coast, initially using converted Junkers Ju-86s, then Avro Ansons (one of which can today be seen at the SAAF Museum at AFB Swartkop), and later (from 1942 onwards) Venturas, supplemented by RAF and Royal Netherlands Air Force Catalina flying boats. The SAAF's Coastal Command aircraft attacked 26 submarines, intercepted 17 merchant ships, and rescued 437 seamen. 10 To rescue crew members who had been obliged to ditch their aircraft at sea, the SAAF established an air-sea rescue service in 1939, and received its first crashboat (named Malmok) in 1940. In due course, 19 crashboats that had been built for the SAAF by the Miami Shipbuilding Corporation in Florida, USA, arrived: eight in 1941 and 11 in 1944. 11 One of these Miami boats has survived until today (2012), and is used as a privately owned pleasure boat in Durban harbour -under the name Allen Gardiner.
In Abyssinia and Somalia, the Italians had 383 modern aircraft, while the SAAF initially had to rely on their few Hartbeeste, Furies, Gladiators, Hurricanes and Ju-86s -in total only about 40 aircraft. The SAAF provided much-needed air support to the ground forces, shot down a total of 71 Italian aircraft, destroyed many others on the ground, and attacked convoys, railways, and stores and other depots. Total SAAF losses in this campaign (which ended on 19 May 1941) amounted to 79 pilots killed and five missing. During this campaign, the SAAF carried out 6 517 sorties, and also established a shuttle service between South Africa and the operational areas. Troops, as well as stores and other matériel, were transported from South Africa to the north, while wounded personnel were brought back to the Union for treatment. Initially, bombers were used for the purpose of transportation, but they were supplemented in due course by Dakota transport planes. As the war spread to other areas, the shuttle service also moved northwards -first to Egypt, and later to Italy. After the cessation of hostilities in Europe, the ideal was to bring back all South African troops before Christmas 1945. Although this target was not fully achieved, the SAAF had transported 101 676 passengers by 25 January 1946. 12 The SAAF continued its successes in North Africa and in the Western Desert. By as early as April 1941, the SAAF's aircraft had assisted the Allies' Desert Air Force to gain air supremacy in this war zone. The SAAF conducted reconnaissance flights, bombing and ground-attack missions, intercepted enemy aircraft, and pursued the Axis forces after the decisive battle at El Alamein (October 1942). From April 1941 to May 1943, the SAAF conducted 33 991 sorties and destroyed 342 enemy aircraft in North Africa. 13 In the meantime, the SAAF also took part in the Allied campaign to capture Madagascar (Operation Ironclad), albeit on a much smaller scale than was the case in other war zones. In the run-up to the Allied landings at Diego Suarez (May, 1942), SAAF Marylands undertook several photoreconnaissance flights. Marylands, Beauforts and Lodestars were later operationally deployed with RAF aircraft. By the time a cease-fire was proclaimed on 5 November 1942, the SAAF had engaged in 401 sorties, lost seven aircraft (only one in action), and had also lost three men: one pilot was killed in action, one died in an accident, and a third one died from disease. 
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SAAF aircraft and crew also saw service in other war zones. In the Mediterranean area, the SAAF conducted coastal reconnaissance and transport work. Targets on the Greek coast and islands, as well as in the Adriatic Sea, were attacked. 16 Venturas flown by 22 Squadron operated from Gibraltar against German U-Boats, while 26 Squadron's Wellingtons operated from Takoradi in the Gold Coast (today Ghana). 17 In the Balkans, the SAAF also saw action in collaboration with other allied forces, and they supported the partisans in Yugoslavia.
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In August-September 1944, 31 Squadron and 34 Squadron engaged in 181 sorties from bases in Italy to support the Polish resistance fighters who had staged an uprising in Warsaw. In the course of this operation, the SAAF lost 11 aircraft and 38 crew were killed. 19 By the end of the war, 44 569 men had served in the SAAF, the SAAF had carried out a total of approximately 140 000 sorties, it had used approximately 5 000 aircraft, 2 319 SAAF personnel had died in active service, and 932 had been wounded or injured, while about 280 had been taken prisoner. 20 In line with the other arms of the UDF, the SAAF was scaled down after the end of World War II. Many aircraft were also discarded, but a British government gift of 80 Spitfire Mk IXs was retained (and an additional 56 Spitfires were bought), while a gift of 12 Short Sunderland Gr.4 flying boats was also accepted and three additional Sunderlands were purchased. The SAAF retained their Douglas C47 Dakota transport planes, 106 of which were in service over the course of time, after the first ones were received by the SAAF in 1943 -and today (2012), at least ten of these venerable aircraft continue to serve in the SAAF, albeit that they have been rebuilt as the C-47TP (also referred to as the Turbo Dak). 22 On 16 November 1946, the SAAF also received a single Fieseler Fi 156 C-7 Storch rescue and liaison plane from the RAF. This plane had been captured from the German Luftwaffe. After having been stationed at the Central Flying School at Dunnottar, the aircraft was withdrawn from service on 28 October 1947. Thirty years later, it was restored to flying condition, and it is now kept by the SAAF Museum at AFB Swartkop.
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In 1948 -the year in which the National Party (NP), led by Dr D.F. Malan, came to power (with its policy of apartheid) -three Sikorsky S-51 helicopters were bought from the USA. The SAAF was keen to introduce the new helicopter technology into its inventory, albeit that in practice the helicopters were used for the non-military purpose of combating the tsetsefly plague in north-eastern (KwaZulu-Natal. 24 The political changes in the country also meant that the country's defence forces, including the SAAF, underwent "cultural changes", for example, the NP tried hard (with a considerable degree of success) to rid the country's armed forces of their "British" character and to place more Afrikaans-speaking persons in top positions. Also in 1948, when the Soviet Union cut off the land supply lines between West Germany and the enclave of West Berlin, and the Western countries created an elaborate air bridge, the SAAF provided 20 air crews. After undergoing intensive training at the RAF base at Bassingbourne, the SAAF crews flew 1 240 sorties in Dakota aircraft from Lübeck to West Berlin, and by the time the blockade was lifted in April 1949, the SAAF had flown in at least 4 000 tons of supplies. 25 When communist North Korea invaded pro-western South Korea on 25 June 1950, the South African government decided to send the personnel of 2 Squadron to assist the United Nations (UN) forces that were deployed to assist the South Koreans. The role of the SAAF in Korea has been described by, for example, D.M. Moore and P. Bagshawe The SAAF did not take any aircraft to Korea or bring back any new ones -but the SAAF did undergo a metamorphosis in the 1950s and 1960s as far as its aircraft inventory is concerned. While the North American T-6 Harvard remained the SAAF's basic trainer from 1942 to 1995 (with a total of 735 having been used at some time or other), 27 and trained many excellent pilots, the venerable Spitfires were withdrawn from service in 1954 and replaced by the SAAF's first jet aircraft, namely 77 The NP government took action in order to counteract the potential effects of the military isolation, by revitalising South Africa's arms industry in the 1960s. On 3 June 1966, the first Impala MB-326M jet training aircraft (designed and built in Italy) was handed over to the SAAF, and in the following year, the first locally built Impala Mk I made its maiden flight. Up to 29 August 1974, the SAAF accepted a total of 151 MB-326 Mk Is. 53 Some of these aircraft became part of the Silver Falcons, i.e. the SAAF's display team. 54 They were followed by an Italian-designed but locally licence-built advanced jet trainer, namely the MB-326KC Impala Mk II, of which the SAAF received 100 (22 April 1974 (22 April -1982 . These aircraft were used for training the SAAF's excellent pilots, photo reconnaissance and (in the case of the Mk IIs) for ground-attacks in the north of SWA and in Angola, in support of the SA Army. 55 The SAAF also acquired 40 61 Throughout the war "up north on the border", SAAF helicopters continued to play a very important role. 62 Operation Reindeer (May 1978) would not have been successful without the support of the SAAF. Four of its C-130 and two C-160 transport planes flew in the 370 paratroopers who were used in storming the Swapo base at Cassinga, after five Buccaneers and four Canberras had softened up the target. After they had destroyed the base, the parabats were airlifted back to SWA by means of five Super Frelon and 15 Puma helicopters, while Buccaneers and Mirage IIICs kept an approaching enemy armoured column at bay, and a Bosbok liaison aircraft was used for communication purposes during the operation. 63 In 1979, the SAAF continued to supply air support to the RSA's ground forces, for example, during Operation Rekstok and Operation Saffraan. In that same year, Mirage IIIEZ, Mirage IIID2Z, Impala Mk II, Kudu and Bosbok aircraft were deployed operationally for the first time. 64 During Operation Protea (August-September 1981), the SAAF played a crucial role, flying 1 112 sorties from Grootfontein and Ondangwa. Activities conducted during these sorties included knocking out enemy radar and other air defence systems. This was the first time that the SAAF encountered sophisticated air defence systems such as the SA-2 surface-toair missile systems, and a Mirage IIICZ was hit by an SA-7 missile, but landed safely. The SAAF also lost an Alouette III helicopter. 65 On 6
November 1981, the SAAF scored its first operational "kill" since the Korean War, when two Mirage F-1CZs intercepted and shot down an Angolan MiG-21 jet above Cahama in south-east Angola. On 5 October 1982, another MiG-21 was downed in a dogfight with two Mirage F-1CZs. 66 However, 1982 was not a good year for the SAAF. On 5 January, a Puma helicopter was shot down and three SAAF personnel were killed, and on 9 August, another Puma was shot down and the three aircrew plus 12 paratroopers died. Earlier that year (1 June), an Impala Mk II was shot down near Cuvelai and the pilot was killed. On 10 July, a Bosbok crashed and the two-man aircrew died, and on 14 July, a Merlin IVA VIP passenger plane of the SAAF and a civilian plane collided near Pretoria -five SAAF personnel (including two major generals) and three civil servants in the SAAF plane, as well as the pilot and four passengers (including two children) in the civilian plane, died. (1987) (1988) , Mirage F-1AZs flew 683 sorties and dropped more than 3 000 bombs on enemy targets, while Buccaneers carried out 99 sorties, dropping approximately 700 bombs. One Mirage F-1AZ and one Bosbok were shot down. 69 SAAF aircraft, and especially helicopters, continued to perform many successful casualty evacuation ("casevac") operations, thereby saving the lives of many soldiers. 70 During the course of the war, as in previous years, the SAAF was called upon from time to time to perform work of a humanitarian nature, for example, providing food as well as relief equipment to flood victims in the RSA, SWA and Lesotho in 1987. 71 When a Boeing 747 Combi of the South African Airways crashed near Mauritius (28 November 1987) , killing all 159 passengers and crew on board, the SAAF loaded two of its Puma helicopters into C-160 transport aircraft and flew them to Mauritius to assist in finding and recovering wreckage and bodies. 72 Several other humanitarian and similar kinds of relief operations were conducted, including the provision of food, blankets, medicine and other relief aid to Lesotho in July 1988, when heavy snowfalls cut off thousands of people from the outside world. 73 SAAF aircraft and helicopters also continued to patrol the RSA's coastal waters, rescuing the crews of stricken ships. 74 In 1987, the range of the SAAF's jet aircraft was extended with the acquisition of five Boeing 707-320C in-flight refuelling aircraft -large jets that could also be used for electronic warfare, command and control, communications, search and rescue, and as transport for personnel and/or stores. 75 During the war years, 1966-1989, the SAAF fought on its own as an air force for the first time. This was also the first time that it had taken part in an unconventional war, albeit that in the course of the 1980s, the war "up north" gradually acquired a more conventional dimension. Almost all SAAF aircraft and helicopter types were deployed "on the border" at some stage. All things considered, the SAAF was very successful in this conflict, albeit that during the last few years of the war "up north", the South African forces had to deal with contested (some would say a lack of) air superiority in south-east Angola, which had a definite effect on the way in which the South Africans conducted their operations, for example, in the area of the Lomba River. Nonetheless, together with the other arms of the SADF, the SAAF created opportunities for politicians to hammer out a diplomatic solution for the conflict. 76 Total SAAF losses during the "war years up north" amounted to one Mirage F-1AZ, one Mirage IIIR2Z, one Canberra, five Impala Mk IIs, one Bosbok, one Cessna 185, four Pumas, five Alouette IIIs and three unmanned remotely piloted vehicles (all as a result of direct enemy action), while the following aircraft were also lost in the operational area: one Mirage F-1AZ, three Impala Mk IIs, one Kudu, one Cessna 185, three Pumas and three Alouette IIIs. 77 In the meantime, the Mirage III fleet was upgraded by the Atlas Aircraft Corporation. The first Cheetah, as the refurbished aircraft were called, was shown to the public on 16 July 1986. By June 1995, 38 Cheetah C single-seater fighters had been delivered to the SAAF. Other conversions included the six Cheetah Ds (two-seater multi-role trainers/fighters, an upgrade of the Mirage IIIDZ and IIID2Z) and (from 1988 onwards) 16 Cheetah Es (single-seater multi-role, all-weather fighters). 78 (Examples of the Cheetah C, D and E aircraft can be seen at AFB Swartkop.) Other developments included the unveiling of the new Darter V32C air-to-air missile (later followed by other versions) and the Seeker unmanned aerial vehicle. 79 And from the late 1980s, the Puma helicopters were modified and henceforth known as the Oryx. 80 Back on the "home front", dramatical political changes would soon take place, and these changes would, in due course, lead to further challenges for the SAAF.
A New Air Force for a New South Africa, 1990-2012
In the wake of the end of the Namibian War of Independence, the SAAF was drastically downsized. In 1989, the SAAF had 11 000 personnel, 317 combat aircraft (43 Mirage F-1s, 50 Cheetahs/Mirage IIIs, five Buccaneers, seven Canberras, 92 Impala Mk IIs and 120 Impala Mk Is), 130 T-6G Harvards, 34 AM-3C Bosbokke, 20+ C-4M Kudus, 20 Cessna 185s, 19 Albatrosses, four Boeing 707-320s, seven C-130Bs, nine C-160s, seven DC- 81 Thus, in 1989, the SAAF had at least 801 aircraft and helicopters of 24 types. The corresponding figures for its inventory in April 1994 (when the SAAF became part of the new South African National Defence Force (SANDF) and the RSA's first-ever truly democratic elections were held) were as follows: approximately 10 000 personnel (still almost exclusively all white, including some 3 000 national servicemen and 400 women), with 29 Mirage F-1AZs, 30 But there were also positive developments, for example, the prototype Rooivalk XH-2 attack helicopter was unveiled on 15 January 1990. In the course of the 1980s, the SADF identified the need to acquire attack helicopters. The result was the indigenously designed and built Rooivalk, of which the first prototype was flown in 1990. Although there was initially a need to acquire 36 such helicopters, only 12 were built, and the first ones were officially handed over to the SAAF on 17 November 1998. 84 In the meantime, some of the SAAF's Dakotas were rebuilt. The first (of 38) "new" turbine-powered Douglas C-47TP Turbo Dakota was rolled out in August 1991. 85 From November 1994 onwards, the SAAF introduced into service the first of 60 new Swiss-manufactured Pilatus PC-7 MkII Astra basic trainers to replace the venerable Harvards. 86 The political changes of 1994 however also meant that the SANDF, including the SAAF, had to be "transformed", which -as had occurred in the wake of the political changes of 1948, and during the following years -led to "cultural changes" in the SAAF, for example, the new government wanted the SANDF, and consequently also the SAAF, to be more representative of all the country's cultural groups, and the dominant white/Afrikaner culture had to be replaced by a more inclusive "African" culture.
The most dramatic single rescue mission in the history of the SAAF occurred on 4 August 1991, when 219 passengers of the passenger ship Oceanos, which sank in heavy seas off the Transkei coast, were rescued. (Some 300 other passengers escaped by using the ship's lifeboats -not a single life was lost.) Three Dakota MPAs, a C-130 and a C-160 were immediately dispatched to the scene of the disaster, followed later by a Cessna 208 Caravan, and in due course, the above-mentioned 219 passengers were lifted off the stricken ship by 11 Puma helicopters, supported by two Alouette IIIs. 87 The SAAF was also involved in many other search-and-rescue missions. In December, two C-130s flew on patrol all the way to Marion Island (a South African possession in the remote southern Indian Ocean), and the SAAF also took part in several peace-time exercises. Humanitarian missions were not restricted to South African territory: when Somalian war refugees in Kenya faced starvation, two SAAF C-130s were sent (in September 1992) with emergency supplies. 88 And in the course of the 1990s, the SAAF assisted the victims of floods in Mozambique on several occasions, saving the lives of tens of thousands of people in the process. 89 After the so-called independent TBVC countries, i.e. Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda and Ciskei, were re-incorporated into the RSA, the SAAF took over the air wings of these countries, which meant the acquisition of, for example, a single CASA/Airtech CN.235 transport plane, three CASA C. While a few new aircraft and helicopters were acquired, many others were withdrawn from service. The Mirage F-1s, which had played such an important role in the war "up north", were withdrawn from service on 25 November 1997 when 1 Squadron closed down, 93 while the remaining two
Boeing 707-320C in-flight refuelling aircraft were decommissioned on 2 November 2007. 94 At AFB Swartkop, the SAAF Museum displays a Mirage F-1CZ (serial number 203, i.e. one of the aircraft that shot down a MiG-21 over Angola) and a Boeing 707-320C (number 1419).
With the SAAF facing block obsolescence with regard to certain aircraft and helicopter types, the arms deal that was announced on 19 November 1998 was an expensive but necessary life-buoy for the SAAF (and the SA Navy). It was announced that from 2005 to 2012, the SAAF would acquire 28 (later reduced to 26) Gripen jets (including nine two-seater trainers), 24 Hawk advanced trainers, 30 Agusta A-109 light utility helicopters and four Super Lynx anti-submarine warfare helicopters. 95 (The SAAF's remaining Cheetah jets were withdrawn from service on 2 April 2008. 96 ) With all the new aircraft and helicopters now in service, the SAAF has a fair number of modern and sophisticated aircraft and helicopters in its inventory, albeit that the old aircraft and helicopters were not replaced on a one-to-one basis, leaving the SAAF, relatively speaking, in a weaker position. In the meantime, on 22 October 2002, a new Boeing 737-800 Presidential VIP aircraft arrived. 97 While these developments took place, the SAAF continued to take part in many humanitarian relief operations (for example in flood-ravaged Mozambique, to which reference has already been made). It also supported the SA Army in peace-keeping operations in Africa, for example in Burundi, the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) and in the Sudan, and assisted the people of South Africa, as well as people in other African countries, in many other ways, for example, by rendering assistance in the DRC during the November 2011 election in that country. 98 It is thus unfortunate that the order for eight new large Airbus A400M transport aircraft had to be cancelled (in November 2009) owing to escalating costs. 99 Hopefully, the SAAF will still acquire new transport aircraft -sooner rather than later.
Concluding Perspectives
Since the UDF was established in 1912, and in particular since 1920, when the SAAF was established, South African airmen (and later also women) have rendered excellent service to the other arms of South Africa's defence force. From the sources referred to in this article, it is clear that most of these sources are of a more popular nature, often written or compiled by socalled amateur historians, motivated by a passion for aviation history. From a professional and academic military history point of view, there are indeed still many aspects of the SAAF's history that could be explored.
Since it was established in 1920, the SAAF has had more than 8 000 aircraft and helicopters in service. 100 Of these, more than 300 of those that Ideally, the SAAF should have, inter alia, 48 front-line jet aircraft, 36 jet trainers, four large transport aircraft (for example, A400Ms), 12 C-130s, 20 smaller transports (for example C27s or C295s), five MPA, three inflight refuelling aircraft, 24 attack helicopters, eight anti-submarine warfare helicopters, and 50 Oryx and 50 A-109 helicopters. This will enable the SAAF to play a more meaningful role in, for example, peacekeeping operations, humanitarian relief operations, and anti-piracy patrol work.
As was often the case in the past, a lack of money and trained personnel continues to plague the SAAF. In the course of its history, the SAAF has faced (and overcome) many problems, and -notwithstanding its present-day challenges -it has, in the past decade, acquired a relatively large number of new aircraft and helicopters. Consequently, it is still a force to be reckoned with. The SAAF played a significant role in the Second World War, made a small but not insignificant contribution during the war in Korea, and played a major role in the war in Namibia and in Angola. The SAAF's pilots have ranked as among the best-trained pilots in the world, and have proved their ability above any doubt. Unfortunately, politics also tainted the SAAF's reputation. After many years of being associated with the apartheid war machine, the SAAF has, since 1994, developed into a force associated with peace-keeping and humanitarian relief, and it is hoped that the SAAF's personnel will build on its history and traditions, which go back all the way to 1920. Consequently, it is of the utmost importance that the SAAF's museums be retained, and those aircraft and helicopters that have been preserved, must be cared for -as part of all South Africans' military, aviation and cultural heritage. 
